Problem.

Dog feces is more than just a nuisance, it is also a health hazard. Practica™ developed a simple and easy system to control the dog waste in all outdoor areas. Dog-owners appreciate the Practica difference and everybody can enjoy a cleaner environment. By installing the Practica products it also helps dog-owners to easily comply with the stoop and scoop by-law.

Solution.

Practica Ltd.

Dog Dirt Waste Disposal System

Dispenser
Holds up to 400 bags
blue (Article #201)
green (Article #203)

Sponsoring Dispenser with revenue generating advertisement space
Holds up to 400 bags
blue (Article #202)
green (Article #204)

Dispenser tower with integrated pick-up bags dispenser
Holds up to 1,000 bags
(blue (Article #501)
green (Article #503)

Waste Bin with Dispenser
Holds up to 400 bags
blue (Article #502)
green (Article #504)

Waste Bin with Sponsoring Dispenser with revenue generating advertisement space
Holds up to 400 bags
blue (Article #501)
green (Article #503)

Pick-up bags
2,400 per box
(Article #130)

1-866-819-5559
www.practica.ca
Dispenser
- 14 gauge galvanized steel
- powder-coated
- rust-resistant
- holds up to 400 pick-up bags

Dispenser
Blue (Article #201)
Green (Article #203)

Waste Bin with Dispenser
- 14 gauge galvanized steel
- powder-coated
- rust-resistant
- ordinary (26”x 36”) household garbage bag
- holds up to 400 pick-up bags

Waste Bin with Dispenser
Blue (Article #501)
Green (Article #503)

Waste Bin Tower
- heavy-duty galvanized steel
- powder-coated
- rust-resistant and winter proof
- modern design
- maintaining, refilling and emptying is easy
- holds up to 1,000 pick-up bags
- combines pick-up bags and liner (included) inside the bin
- 3 locks (1 key included)
- 103 lbs / 47 kg
(Article #550)

Mounting Options:
1. Mount on Galvanized Post (Article #301)
2. Mount on round post with steel bands
3. Mount on wall, fence, etc. with screws

Fixing Instructions:
Bolt to cement floor or spike to soft surface (Bolts and spikes included)

Advertising Space
W: 4.75”
H: 7.25”

NEW

For more information please visit our website
www.practica.ca
Or call us toll free:
1-866-819-5559

Help prevent accidents.